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SEEKING CONTROL?

Raids Indicate That District

Attorney Would Be Arbiter

in North End.

RESORTS ARE NOW CLOSED

Major Instructs Chief to Act, Being

Convinced His Policy of Hand-

ling Social Evil Will Not

Have Fair Trial.

As an aftermath to the hasty action
taken Tuesday night by Deputy District
Attorney Fitzgerald and Constable War-
ner- in closing up resorts in the North
End district over the heads of the police
and the Mayor, who were endeavoring to
work out a policy in the
regulation of this recognized condi-
tion, general gossip now has it that
this move directed from the District
Attorney's office, was planned and
made with a view toward making the
office of the District Attorney the ar-

biter of conditions in the North End.
.Instead of this function being left to
the Mayor and the Council as has been
the case heretofore.

That .this action is nothing
more than a clash between the
District Attorney's ofTice and the Mu-
nicipal authorities is the general
impression, anfl It is believed that the
District Attorney s office wi!l be a
factor to be considered in the future
attempts to keep these conditions reg-
ulated to the best advantage.

The explanation offered by the District
Attorney's office for Its interference into
conditions coming more directly under
police control is made by Deputy District
Attorney Fitzgerald, who says that pri-

vate citizens complained to him of crowde
collected in the streets before the resorts
which were later closed. Why Constable
"Wagner was chosen to do the work he
also explained by saying that he tele-

phoned to the police station for Chief Cox.
and. being unable to get him. sent for the
Constable. Chief Cox says that, as far
as he knows, no one called for him either
at the police station or at his home on
Tuesday night.

Mayor Instructs Chief Cox.

What the outcome of the clash will be
Is shown by the action of Mayor Simon,
who yesterday morning called Chief Cox
into consultation and ordered him to close
up the disreputable houses and to keep
them closed. This the Mayor did because
of the public agitation concerning the
matter, following the policy he adopted
upon assuming office one month ago. No
disorderly women will be permitted to
live where thev create a notorious condi
tion. Having brought about a lot of dis-

cussion by their presence in an alley be-

tween Third and Fourth streets, north of
Tlurnslde. the inmates must leave.

"I was disposed to permit these un-

fortunate creatures to remain where
they had congregated in the alley in
the old North End district." said Mayor
Simon, "but their presence ha stirred
up an agitation, which I will not allow
to continue. 1 have therefore ordered
Chief of Police Cox to close up the
places named and to keep them closed.
My policy is to tolerate these women,
a they must live somewhere, buf they
must not create any annoyance, nielther
will they be permitted to flaunt) their
vice to the public gaze. I do not pro-
pose to tell them where they shall
stay, neither where they shall not stay,
but they must find a place where their
presence is unobjectionable: they can-ri- ot

live in residence sections or scatter
through the respectable hotels and
lodging-houses- ."

Concerning the interference by the
District Attorney's office and the ac-

tivity of Constable Wagner. Mayor
Simon said he could hardly understand
their actions.

Advance Information Sought.
"The fact of the matter is," said the

Mayor. "I nave disappointed some peo-

ple since taking office by refusing to
furnish them with advance information
as to where the administration would
permit unfortunate women to assem-
ble. Three or four men sought to ob-

tain the knowledge, but I refused it.
and they have been sorely displeased.
It was but yesterday afternoon that
Constable Wagner called at my office
and asked me concerning my policy in

;thls regard, and I told him what I
have already stated in a pubHc way.
He left, saying he would assist me "in
carrying out my plans, and the next
thing I knew about it he had made
some raids In the North End. under in
structions, as 1 rean. irom tne uisinci
Attorney's office. I do not want any
further troubte over this question, and
have therefore ordered the houses
closed to stay closed."

This subject Is proving a very difficult
. one for the administration to handle. The
Mayor is Inclined to permit the women
concerned to live here, instead of attempt-
ing to banish them, as did the former
regime. He feels that they cannot be
driven out. but If not allowed to congre-
gate somewhere, will scatter to every

I section of the city and constitute a pub- -'

lie nuisance, as they did when the North
End was closed by exMayor Lane.

' Chief of Police Cox was greatly sur-- 1

prised at the action of the District At--
torney's office and Constable Wagner,

j "We stand ready at all times to work In
, harmony with the District Attorney's of- -.

flee or with anyone else where the en-- f
forcement of the law is concerned." he

j said. "We had announced our policy with
t regard to these people and were going

to give the situation a trial, and if con-
ditions were not found to be good one
way we would see that they were
changed. The Mayor's orders will be car-
ried out to the letter." -

The North End district was closed last
night and none of the resorts known to
have been open the preceding nights re-
mained open.

HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Donald Allen. 18 Years Old, Ar-

rested at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. .(Spe-
cial.) Donald Allen, son of Fred Allen,
was arrested last evening at 8 o'clock
charged mith a serious crime against a
girl under age at Proe betel. The arrest
was made by Constable George Thomp-
son at the lad's home. Allen says he is
lft years old. He is spending the night
in the county Jail.

PERSONALMENTION.
State Senator Whealdon, of The Dalles,

is at the Perklne.
Professor H. W. Martin, of Cornell Uni-

versity, and J. H. Furman. football coach,
have been visiting for a few weeks with
their e friend, J. W. Moxley, of
Tremont. Their letters to the Eastern

press regarding Portland' "500,000 in 1912"

have been published widely.
Rev. James D. Corby, pastor of the

First Unlversallst Church, has been given
a month's vacation. There will be no
sen-ice- s during August in this church.
Rev. and Mrs. Corby will make several
short trips to Seattle, Tacoma and Mount
Hood. By September 5 it is expected
that the "basement of the new church on
Broadway and East Twenty-fourt- h street
may be occupied. Dr. Corby will take
part in the dedication of the new Univer-sali- et

Church In Tacoma August 27. when
several of the leading ministers of that
denomination will be present.

BUCKLEY MUST BE TRIED

General Superintendent of O. K. &

X. Up Through 14-Ho- Law.

SALEM. Or.. Aug.
Superintendent Buckley, of the O. R.

& N will be subject to fine and imprison-
ment if found guilty of a charge pre-

ferred against him by District Attorney
Phelps, of Umatilla County, at the re-

quest of the State Railroad Commission.
Some time ago Phelps filed charges
against Buckley for alleged violation of
the working law prescribed by the
statutes of Oregon.

The railroad entered a demurrer, assert-
ing the state law had been superseded by
the Federal law. which made the work-
ing day 16 hours. Judge Bean, of the
Circuit Court, has overruled the demurrer,
having found that the Federal law had
been passed but did not go into effect

.ii allop-er- offense. The case
will now proceed to triar in Umatilla
County.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

J E. Fiupatrick to U. B. McBride. .
lots 11, 12. block T2. Albina Hume-stea- d

1- - -

William G. Thompson and wire to
E ' May Rutherford, north 40x100
rest of lot . block 3; Garrison s
Subdivision

Security Savings & Trust Co. to
Percy W. Lewie, lot 2, block 13,
Blle Crest 10

Margaret Blakely to A. H. Blrrell, lot
14. block 10. Simon's Addition 1"

M. Caples Matthleu to H. L,. Plttock,
lot 1. block 6. Fairvlew Addition... 10

D. C. Coivy and wife to John B.
Goddard. lot 7. block 108, Norwood
Addition 2,W

Ladd Estate Company to Andrew
Rastasrli et al, lots 3, 4, block 165.
East Portland . . . 13,500

Rose City Park Association to Maud
M. Stone, lot 5. block 92. Rose City
Park ' 600

Marlon B. Cleveland and husband to
George B. Smith, lot 3, block 7,

Auburn Park 1

William Hathaway and wife to Albert
n et al. lot 15, block" 21. Mult-

nomah
W. W. Evans and wife to A. P.

Sprague. east Vt of lot .4, block 2.
and south 1ft feet of st of lot
3. block 2. Byrnes Addition 3,300

Fred A. Jacobs and wife to RMge-mo-

Investment company, all lots
and blocks in Ridgmont 35.360

D. B. McBrlde and wife to August
Minx et al. lot 11,- - block 22. Al-

bina Homestead 1.500
C. E. Fields and wife to C. H. Mar-

tin. 10.60 acres commencing at
point in township line between 1

north. 1 east, and 1 north. 2 es.
which point Is 25.135 chaliy north
of section comer between sections
24. 25. said township 1 north, range
1 east and sections 10, 30, town-
ship 1 north, ranpe 2 east 7,456

H. E. Noble and wife to R. A.
lot 7. block 6, Evanston . 42$

Title Guarantee A Trust Co. to M.
Baruh. trustee, lot 14. block 31.
Rossmere 550

Investment Company to F. G. War-
ner, lots 12. 13. block 24. Pied-
mont 2.000

Georee W. Harris and wife to Henry
E. Davis, lot 8. block 3, Piedmont k

park
Moore Investment Company to Chris-

tian P. Anderson. lot 1. block 13,
Vernon 600

W. H. Eichlej.p to Edward Miles et
al lot Id, block 6, Clemson Ad-
dition 240

Anna Mary Schneider and husband
to Christian Blum, beginning at
S. E. corner of tract conveyed to
Anna Mary Schneider, thence north
along the east line of said tract 4
feet, thence west to east line of
Front street to H. W. corner of nald
tract, thence east long south line
to beginning . .

Jessie B. Parr trt Willard A. Lattln
et al. lot 14. Ulock 74. Sellwood..- 1.450

Harriet E. Green to Frank Verbiske.
et al. lots 19. "JO. 5 and 6, block 3.
Norman dale 1.2)0

Joseph N. Smith and wife, to John
Raa et al. 13.505 acres In section
21. township 1 south, range 1 east.. 10

Portland Height Improvement Com- -
to M. L. Horace Reynolds,f'any5 block "M." in blocks "J"

to "P." Greenway TOO

Mary M. Kvle to David L. Brooks,
east H of 6. E. of K W. U of
section 81. township 2 north, range

west
James Sargeant to Wtlliara B. Schlen-ke- r.

lots 23. 22. 24. 25. 28 and 27,
block 8. Greenoe Heights 140

Theodore Kuhl and wife to Clay
Roberts, lot 1, block 11. Ina Park 440

Marv G. Hart and husband to Freda
Cnristensen. lots 7 and 8. block 21,
Katherine 5

James W. Cook and wife to - F. S.
Scritsmier. lot 7. block 2. Cook's
Second Addition

Ari-et- Lrftnd Company to J. Nudel- -

man. lot 3. block 21. Elberta 200
Z. P. Dickey and wife to John R.

Whltcomb. west H ot lots 3 and 4.
block S. Lexington Heights 1.600'

Marv A. Tate and husband to J. A.
abode et al- north 4ft feet of lot
3, block 4. Fields.' Addition 400

Ira A- Dodge and wife to F. A. Cham-
berlain, lot 15, block 3. Terrace
Park 5

Carrie W. Blakeslee and husband to
Winifred N. Miller, lot 15. block
2, Grasmere 600

Arleta Land Company to Henry F.
Todd, lot 11. block 1. Elberta. . . 10

Same to same, lots 12, 15. block 8.
Elberta 10

John R. Jenkel et al to William C.
Benbow, lot "E." Brown's Subdi-
vision of lot 1, block 4, Portland
Homestead ; 850

Peninsula Bank to Zella Dunbar, lot
7. block 7. St. Johns Park Addi-
tion to St. Johns 1

J. A. Hisel to G. H. Campbell, lot 3.
block . Grimes Addition to St.
John 375

James W. Cook and wife to David
Laukat et al. lot 24. block 16.N
Cook's First Addition 1,000

Alois Klose to Columbia Brick
Works, that part of southeast l
of southwest and oast H of
southeast "f southwest 4 of
section 14. townshfp 1 south, range
3 east and east ' of west H of
southwest i of southwest K of sec-
tion 14. township 1 south, range S

east, which lies east and north of
ranee of O. W. P 1

H. E. Noble and wife to Robert A.
R.2d. lot 0. block 25, Tolman Tract 1

Kate Curry to Robert A. Reid. lot 0,
block 5. Tolman Tract Addition 1

John Tudor Gardner to Coy C. Or-
gan, lots 7. 8, block "A." Nash's
First Addition 750

Total 885.433

LAWYERS' ABSTRACT TRUST CX.
Room 6, Board of Trade bldg.

Abstracts m specialty.

Certificates of Title made br the Tttle A
Trust Co., 7 Chamber gX Commerce.

OBSERVATION CAR

Portland and Cottage Grove.
The Southern Pacific la now running

an observation parlor car between
Portland and Cottage Grove. Leaving
Portland, southbound, train 1$, at 8:15
A. M.. returning on train 18. leaving
Cottage Grove, northbound, at 4:50
P. M.

Waahlnartoa's Plague Spot
Tie In the low. marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the breeding ground of ma-
laria germs. These s:erms cause chills,
fever and ague, biliousness, jaundice,
lassitude, weakness and general debility
and bring suffering or death to thou-
sands yearlv. But Electric Bitters never
fall to destroy them and cure malaria
troubles. "They are the. best all-rou-

tonic and cure for malaria I ever used."
writes R. M. James, of Louellen. S. C.
Thev cure Stomach, Liver, Kidney and
Blood Troubles and will prevent Ty-
phoid. Try them, 50c Guaranteed by
all druggists.

Chicago. Gustavua Caliss, proprietor of a
candy tore, was thrown against a counte.-an-

suffered fractures of both lefls Tuesday
w hen a sod wur fountain exploded in his
alors. r
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MEET THIS MONTH

Mutual Insurance Companies

. to Convene in Portland.

ASSEMBLY IS NATIONAL ONE

Large Number of Delegates Coming

and Local . Organization Plans
Entertainment Over 2000

Concerns to Be Represented.

The 14th annual convention of the Amer-
ican Association of Mutual Insurance
Companies will be held in Portland Au-
gust 17 to 20. Inclusive. About 300 dele-
gates from all parts of the United States
will .be in attendance. The Kansas, Ne-
braska. Iowa, Illinois and Ohio delega-
tions will each have special cars.

The mutual insurance companies of
Oregon have arranged for the entertain-
ment of the visiting delegates. A sight-
seeing tour of Portland will be made a
special feature, and one evening will be
spent at the Oaks. The steamer Bailey
Gatzert has been chartered for a trip to
Cascade Locks on August 19.

The convention last year was held at
Des Moines. Ja., and a large delegation
from Oregon attended the meeting, and,
with the aid of a beautiful set of pictures
of Oregon 6cenery provided by the South-
ern Pacific Company, Induced the Nation-
al Association to select Portland as the
meeting place this year.

Many of the delegates have never vis-
ited Oregon, and great preparations are
being made for this trip. The Oregon
Hotel has been selected as headquarters,
and the entertainment committee will be
prepared to welcome all the delegates at
room 210. Some of the strongest mutual
insurance men in the United States will
be In attendance, and an Interesting pro-
gramme has been prepared.

Secretary Harry L. Kei-f- a will arrive In
Portland August 14 to complete arrange-
ments for the convention. President W.
B. Gasche, of Topeka. and the delegation
from Kansas will probably arrive in Port-
land Auspist 16- - The association was roy-
ally entertained at Des Moines last year,
and the mutual insurance people of Ore-
gon all doing all In their power to live up
to the records set by the state associa-
tion of Iowa in entertaining the visitors.

The association is 14 years old and rep-

resents, directly and indirectly, over 2000

companies, having a membership of 8,000,-00- 0
policy-holder- s, carrying risks In the

aggregate of JS.OOO.OOO.OOO. with a saving to
their members of over J1O.O0O.0O0 each
year. The mutual companies in Oregon
carry over 845.000,000 at risk, with an an-

nual saving to their members of over
8300.000. and. while various stock compa-
nies have been organized in this state,
none of them is In operation at the pres-

ent time'. The mutual companies have
never had a failure In Oregon.

SCHOOL TO CANCEL DEBTS

Willamette Hopes to Kalse $500 by

September 1.

Several members of the Board of Trus-
tees of Willamette University met with
President Fletcher Homan Tuesday noon
at a luncheon In the Commercial Club, to
confer with him in regard to plans for a
canvass to cancel the floating debt of the
university. Incurred in the building of
Eaton Hall. It is thought that those
making the canvass will raise enough by
September 1 to blot out the debt of JS500.

At that time tha hall will be ready for
dedication. The men who have been de-

tailed to make the canvass are as fol-
lows: R. A. Booth, Eugene; J. I. Jones,
Cottage Crove; T. G. Brix. Astoria; D. S.
Collins, Ostrander, Wash.; C. D. Moores,
Salem.

Eaton Hall will be a modern 830,009

structure.' It will be used for the College
of Liberal Arts, and the old liberal arts
building will be used for. laboratories and
society halls. T. S. McDanlel, of Port-
land, is president of the board of 36

trustees. Those present at .the confer-
ence Tuesday were; R. A. Booth, D. S.
Collins, T. J. Brlx. W. R. Jones, A. M.
Smith, J. F. Johnson and President
Homan.

TIMBER SALE CAUSES SUIT

California Barrel Company Attacks
, Other Members of Combine.

Another suit of the California Barrel
Company against the Eastman Timber
Company, Farwell Trust Company, N. W.
Halsey Company and the Western Coop-
erage Company was brought yesterday in
the Federal Court in Portland. The com-
plaint asks that the companies be re-

strained from disposing of a large tract of
timber land in Clatsop County without
the consent and the prorata benefit of
the plalntlff. The parties to the suit were
Involved iu legal proceedings recently con-
cluded In the Circuit Court.

It is alleged in the complaint that
George Finley. of this city, entered into
a contract March 11. 1907, with the
Charles A. Street Lumber Company for
the purchase of 700.000,000 feet of timber
for a consideration of 81,000.000. of which
8170.000 was to be paid on the date of
contract, and the balance In three years.
The California Barrel Company and the
companies now sued took over this land,
and the plaintiff company alleges that it
has not been consulted in the proposed
sale of the property.

MERCURY TO RISE AGAIN

Warmer Weather Today Is Promised
by Forecaster.

Fair and warmer weather Is prom-
ised for today, with northwest winds.
Yesterday was one of the coolest days
experienced here early In August. The
temperature did not rise above 65 de-
grees. The warmest hour of the day
was 5 o'clock. The minimum tempera-
ture was 57 degrees, a variance of only
eight degrees being noted. Hourly tem-
peratures follow:

8 A. M 571 t P. M 3
T A. M fS 2. P. M 04
8 A. M r.l 3' P. M .

9 A. M ,. .5 4 P. M 64
in A. M S P. M .'. M
11 A. M 1 C P. M 63
12 A. M 64

FRUIT SHIPPERS WARNED

Utah Bars Contaminated Orchard
Products- - From Its Markets.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce
has received a communication from the
Utah State Horticultural Commission
emphasizing the rigidity of section 14
of the new horticultural law of that
state. The new edict bars from Utah
markets all fruit showing evidence of
the codling moth, San Jose or other
scale Insects.

Owing to the vast quantity of fruit
shipped into Utah from Oregon, the
Commission is asking the
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STAND OUT!
Don't be just one of the crowd.

Don't De satisfied with an ordinary position.

THE LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will help you increase your earning capacity.
Will help you broaden your influence.
Will help you develop .Your character.
Will help you become a as a bookkeeper, stenog-

rapher, salesman or business man.
Send today for our catalogue and SUCCESS ALBUM.

POlfTLAND, OREGON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
"THE SCHOOL OF QUALITY"

Tenth and Morrison 3 Portland, Oregon
A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

The commercial school of

the Northwest. Open all the year. More
calls for help than we can meet position
certain. Class and individual instruction.
Bookkeeping from written forms and of-

fice practice. Shorthand that excels in all
respects., Special penmanship depart-

ment. Call, phone or write for catalogue.

PiiI?TT Alri"s Flt" boys and eM tOTt VIYl LilLlLJ Eastern and Western
A P A I"! F 1Y colleges All depart-AUA- L

JUiTJX menu in chares of d.

Oregon, oughly qualified and
experienced teacnera

Twenty-fir- st year. Flvo courses" Three
Opens September courses for college en-2-

1909. trance. a course in
Modern Languages and

a Commercial Course of high grade. Gym-
nasium In charge of a skilled director. Field
and track athletics. Primary and Grammar
School Department, under the same man-
agement, receives boys and girls at the age
of six and fits them for the Academy In
seven years. Special attention to the es-

sentials of an elementary training. Office
hours for the Summer from 9 A. M. to 12
M.. 2 to 4 P. M. Apply for catalogue with
new courses.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

For Girls, conducted by the
SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY

Grade. Academic and Collegiate Courses
ttuaic. Art. Eiocatlon an4 Oommercisl Depta.

Resident and Day Students
Beflned. Mora and Intellectual Training

V.'rite for Announcement. Address
Sistsb SUFzaioa, St. Mary's Academy.? oarusrs

PORTLAND, OREGON

Hill DR. J. W. HILL. Yale,
J. A. HILL. Yale, Scientific.

A select school for
boys and young gen-
tlemen.ry preparation

Successful
for col-

lege or business. Di-

plomas accepted by
many leading Uni-
versities. "Small
classes. Individualcoaching. StrictAcademy discipline. Military
training. For illus-
trated catalogue ad-
dress

Belmont School
Belmont, California

Twenty-lir- e mfles aoutb of Sn Frmnd&co, is tryinr. and wr
think with reaaonable iucccm. to do for the moral, physical

and Intellectual welfare of its boys what every thoucbtful
parent most wiabea to hare done. In location beyond the
direr tion and temptations of town or city, the fineness of

fts climate, the beamy of Its buildings and rrounds. the ranee
zz.d attractiveness of the surrounding country are most help-

ful aids. Ask our patrons, oar graduates and our boys about
us. Write for a cataloene and specihe information

W. T. Rid, A. M. (Harvard) Head Master
W.T. Reid. Jr.. A. M. (Harvard lAast. Head Mast

The Allen Preparatory School
For Boys and Girls.

Prepares students for Eastern and
Western coiieg;eB and technical schools.
Office hours, every Thursday 9 to 5."

For catalogue, address
The ALLEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL

635 E. Salmon Street. Portland. Or.

of' the local Chamber to the end of
precluding any financial losses to fruit
shippers of this state. The communica-
tion states In effect that the law is be-
ing strictly enforced and that since its
enforcement several contaminated ship-
ments of fruit have been condemned
by the-Uta- officials.

Trout lYom McKenzle. .

Harry C. McAllister, Master Jlsh
Warden, yesterday received a number
of fine trout from the McKenzle River,
Lane County. Three varieties of trout
were included in the shippment Dolly
Varden. Redside and Rainbow. Fly
fishing in the McKenzle is said now

Silence!

1909.

5)

DE KOVEN HALL
A select home school for the training of

manly boys. Instruction thorough and per-
gonal. Athletics encouraged, open-ai- r drills.
A healthy country school life, modern build-
ing... pure water, wholesome food. Prepares
for colleges and business life. Special col-

lege preparatory courses and Instruction In
languages. Fall term begins Sept. lfl, 1900.

Located on Lake Stellacoom, eight miles
south of Tacoma.

For full Information address

D. S. PULFORD, Principal
Sooth Taconuh, Wash,

A BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL, FOR GIRLS.

Certificate admits to Smith,
Wellesley and other colleges.
The music department under
charge of artists Is a special
feature. Fine art studio. Write
for illustrated catalogue. For
further Information address
JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal,

2209 Pacific Ave.,
Spokane, Wash.

NORTH PACIFIC COLLEGE
Schools of

DENTISTRY and PHARMACY
Unsurpassed In equipment and advantages.

' The regular session begins October 4th.
For Illustrated catalog of elthar school

address
DR. HERBERT C. &3IXJCR.

Corner Fifteenth and Couch Streets.
Portland. Oregon.

MILLS COLLEGE ce7mA'c
Coast Entrance and graduation require-
ments equivalent to Stanford and University
of California. Curriculum especially adapted
to needs of Western women. Training fits
students for teaching regular lines of aca-
demic work, and offers special advantages
for mualc. theory and history of art. home
economics and library study. Well equipped
laboratories for science and experimental
psvchology. Special attention to health of
students. Out-do- life and sports. Ideal
climate and surroundings. Third and fourth
years of College Preparatory daring 1909-1-

Fall sesHester begins August 11. 1009. Ad-
dress, President's Secretary. Mills College
P. O., California.

.lED.QALSloFil
DEPARTMENT
HIGH STANDARD, THOROUGH COURSES
Session Begins Sept. 13,1909. For
catalog address Dean, Dr. S. E. Josephi,
610 Dekum Bldg., Portland, Obbgoh

A HOKE SCHOOL
on Puget bound between
Seattle and Tacoma

College '"h?iAcdera'
ACADtrl I ' Every Advantaee for

Boy,YouwQMenandYoung Wommn
Spring Water, Steam Heat, Eleotric Lights
HILITAEY TRAINING A DISCIPLINE

Write for 11 lustratad catalog
W. O. PARKE8, President

BUBTON, VASHON ISLAND. WASHINGTON

mTm T Portland, Oregon
Resident and Ir School for Girls In

I charge of Sisters of St. John Baptist (Episcopal)
I Collect ts. AcsAsmle sad Elementery Dspsrtsosata.
I Kaile, Art, Blocstloa. OyxDasilnin
1 ForoatsioseddreM THE HSTKR SUPERIOR
I Office 2. St. Helens Hall

. M ANZANITA HALL
A School lor Bor. Palo Alto, CaL
A practical fitting school for college.

Special attention given to preparation
for Stanford University. Individual in-

struction and promotion, as rapM as
work will warrant. A separate house
under competent care for small boys.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

W. A. SHEDD. Head Master.

to be at Its best, and many big catches
are being made. Mr. McAllister is
using McKenzie River trout In the Ore-
gon fish exhibit at the Exposi-
tion at Seattle.

opportukities.
For Mm of Small Means.

Have you been in the habit of reading
the "Business Opportunity" column of
The Oregonlan? If not,, you will be
surprlced to see the many opportunities
to go Into business or get a working
interest with a very limited amount of
capital. Start reading these columns
today and, after a week, you will never
miss it.

The instinct of modesty natural to every woman is often
,reat hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab-

horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition
ef disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

it ham been Dr. Pierce's prlrleie to care m

great many women who bare found a refuse
for modesty In hia otter ot FREE consulta-
tion by letter. 7111 correspondence la held
as sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, X. T. -

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well.

' You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute
for this medicine of known composition.

THE

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, OR.

EUROPEAN PLAX
MODERN

RESTACBANT

J. F. S.

COST ONE MILLION DOLXAJU

TOrRisiUs,

TRAVELERS.
Sperlnl

fmnlUe
frentlrmeo.

room
price.

BOWERS,
Manager.

HOTEL OREGON
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS

Portland's New and Modern Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Up

EUROPEAN PLAN

WRIGHT DICKINSON HOTEL CO., Props.

DAVIE President

COMMKRC1AL

entahllshmeot

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth Washington

In the heart of business shopping district.
most modern and hotel in the Northwest.
T.ncal and lont'-distanc-e phones in every Rooms

3 with private bath, suite single. Large
'moderately equipped sample-room- s.

The Perkins announces norms; lunrn.
and the theater, the famous Markee Orchestra.

w 'Bus Meets

F. J. Richardson, Pres.

Centrally Located Modern

Imperial Hotel
Seventh and Washington
Phil. Metschan Sons, Prop.

Iroo0"9 Rates $1.00-$1.50-$2.- 00

St. Charles Hotel
COMPANY'(Inc)

FRONT AND MORRISON. PORTLAND. OR.
EUROPEAN PLAN ROOMS $1-5-

FIRST-CLAS- S RESTAURANT CONNECTION.

THE Parte

CALUMET
HOTEL

ST.

Plan to
All

tor

W.

cod
Root

FOR

rates ms.de
sin-

gle The
wlU

titnee
show

mod-er- a
Turkish

and Sts.
the and The

room.
and and

Hotel Grill music dally
dinner after

trains.

50c TO

IN

HOIKL I'tKlkJJ3 8WETLANP, See'y

DAVIS, Sec. and Treas.

Strictly First
Modern Containing 170
Rooms. American and
European Hotel Portland

Lone Distance PhonesEvery Room.

Trains.

American,
$1.00

month, ftlngle board.
$66, according; room.

month

!stia

w;a
PRICES

between
Morrison Alder.

Nortonia Hotel
ELEVENTH, OFF

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

European Rates Families
Meets Trains

Sample Stdtea with Baths Commercial TntTelera.

MODERN COMFORTS MODERATE

THE CORNELIUS
"The House Welcome' corner Park and Alder.
Portland's newest and most modern hotel. European
plan. Single, $1.50 and up. Double, $2.00and up.
Our omnibus meets all trains.

Proprietor.

HOTEL SEWARD
Tenth and Alder Streets.

(One square west Arlington Club)
PORTLAND, ORF.liON.

"AlV HOTEL ftl'IET ELEGATVCE"
Just opened and surpassed hotel Northwest leave
Portland before looking over this hostelry. European plan.
ExcBllent cafe connection. Fifty sample rooms The Hotel Seward
'Bu meets all trains.
W. SEWARD, Proprietor. K- - CLARKE, Manager.
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Savin and Cotton Pills,
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1 edy for TRr A.D I R REG U LARII T I E S.
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!n 8 to in da vs. S2 per box. or
3 S5; mailed plain

T. J. 316 bldg.,
Woodard, Clarke & Co., 4th and Wash.
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A - Class and
Hotel
Only

in

in
Free Bns Meets

AU

Rate fS.OO per day and an.
Rate) per day and up.
Ter room and to

to itor two. $75 to
$119.
Board, room $30 per

B4 S ?

Si .

St.,
and

Oar Bus

of

&

C.

the

Corner of
of

OP
by no in the Do not

in
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M. If.

H. E.
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Washington

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished.

and Up
European Plan. 'Bus Meets All Tralna.

HOTEL LENOX
CORNER THIRD AND MAIN STS.

European
Newly Furnished
Throughout.
Private

nanatferaeut

charming--

Rates $1, $1.50, $2
Phones every room.

OR.
BeautifulHotelMoore

CLATSOP BEACH

Improvements

WASHINGTON

CORNELIUS, FLETCHER,

Fourteenth

Rates, $1.00
rOLEVPROPRIETOR.

Plan

SEASIDE.
Portland's Nearest Beach Resort A. 0. R. R. Open All Year.
Directly overlooking the Pacific Ocean. delightful Summer
Winter resort. salt and bathing. Sea foods a spe-

cialty. Walks, boating. DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

urnuru
.
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ibstlna

Price
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dress PIERCE. Allsky
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without
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M. E.
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